ABSTRACT The online social network in wireless communication has become increasingly important owing to the fact that approximately billions of people send and receive information online using mobile devices. Communication may face a challenge arising from the conflict between traditional theories and new research methods in data transmission. The massive amount of transmitted data results in energy over-consumption, low delivery ratio, and transmission delays. This study attempts to solve these drawbacks by proposing a method that effectively divides social communities according to the human activity characteristics in opportunistic networks. The established effective information transmission based on structuralization areas scheme allows information to be transmitted between resource nodes and communities. A good performance is achieved with nodes that extend network lifetime and reduce energy consumption in the communication environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the social information becomes more critical, online social networks take an important role in the process of information transmission [1] . Many social platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Google Plus, can support billions of users who participate in information transmission [2] - [4] . By using platforms mentioned above, people have ability to issue videos and photos and thereby receive adequate attention. As information is cached and transmitted by mobile devices, it is easy for researchers to investigate the emotions of users, no matter when and where, as long as they published their opinions and expressions [5] - [11] .
In online social networks research, many researchers proposed an opportunistic network architecture when they established data transmission in social networks. In this scheme, messages can be used by ''storage-carrying-forwarding'' routing mechanism between nodes. Information delivery could be achieved through the opportunity for node mobility to provide communications services. In opportunistic networks, nodes adopt temporary connection to link their neighbors and transmit information [12] - [14] .
Many high speed network environments have been popularized in social communication. To evaluate communication activities of the publics, researchers need to record and analyze the data of history communication activities, so as to find out the issues that people are interest in [15] - [17] . As the data are collected by those online social companies, the recommendation systems they built become more precise and effective, with the growth sale of individual commodity [18] , [19] . However, the amount of structuralization data is massive, and the data is complex, as the data are based on human activities. It may cost extensive resource to calculate and store these data. Such features will affect the performance of traditional methods in wireless network communications.
When we faced this challenge, established a suitable data transmission environment to guarantee stability in wireless networks is important. Opportunistic network may a suitable work structure in wireless communication research. The status 'storage' and 'carrying' are suitable for online social networks. Because nodes may await the suitable neighbors appeared. 'Opportunity' comes from reliably neighbors which have enough cache space to save image and video by us or have the same interest points to share our experience. 'Opportunity' in social network research may determine many useful structuralization information can be spread or not. The status 'forwarding' in social network may show effective data transmission. Only dependable neighbors can be acquired data information when structuralization nodes communication in social networks [20] .
As discussed previously, social networks communication, which entails voluminous data that are simultaneously transmitted, may bring about energy over-consumption, low delivery ratio, and transmission delays. Therefore, we must find an effective model and algorithm to solve the problems in communication.
This work proposes a method that effectively divides social communities according to nodes characteristics. The established Effective Information Transmission based on Structuralization Areas (EITSA) scheme allows information to be transmitted between resource nodes and social communities. A good performance is achieved with nodes that extend network lifetime and reduce energy consumption in social communication environment.
The study makes the following contributions:
(1) Effective communities and structuralization areas are established with multiple values of nodes in social communication. (2) We propose an effective algorithm which aims to reduce the time complexity with less overhead costs. (3) It can be seen from the experimental results that the proposed algorithm performs significantly better than the traditional method in network communication.
II. RELATED WORKS
In social opportunistic networks, many researchers focus on algorithm design and improve networks environment. Aliotta et al. [5] proposed an algorithm which is quite simple, named as Direct Delivery algorithm. This algorithm in social network operates base on a simple rule, which forwards data packets if and only if the source node encounters the destination node of data packets. By this way, it minimizes the cost in networks. It has some advantages and also it has some disadvantages. This algorithm faces the challenge of significant transmission delay and extremely low transmission success rate.
Lokhov et al. [6] proposed an algorithm named as Epidemic. This algorithm is based on the core idea of contagious diseases. In the Epidemic algorithm, if two nodes encounter, they first check which packets are on the other side, compare them to the packets they store, and finally exchange packets they don't have. The core idea of this process is to use the xor operation to ensure that both nodes can obtain information that was not previously available. For Epidemic algorithm, if the nodes have sufficient network bandwidth, cache capacity and other resources, the algorithm can greatly reduce transmission delay on the premise of ensuring the success rate of transmission. However, obviously, with the increase of the nodes in the network, this algorithm can easily lead to network congestion. In social communication environment, this method is used in numerous real environments and typically cannot obtain a good effect because limited resources.
In order to overcome the shortcomings of the Epidemic algorithm, Wang et al. [7] proposed Spray and Wait algorithm. The algorithm continues the infection behavior of the epidemic algorithm and improves the problem of rapid resource consumption. The spray and Wait algorithm consists of two parts, the spray phase and the wait phase. In the spray phase, the source node continually broadcasts a copy of the data until N copies of the data are spread. In the wait phase, neighbor nodes carrying data copies keep moving. When they encounter the destination node, the Direct Delivery algorithm is used to transfer the data copy to the destination node. This approach effectively improves the flooding issue of the original Epidemic algorithm. However, how many copies of data are sprinkled during the spray phase is still a problem. Because of this, the spray and wait algorithm can't avoid the rapid consumption of network resources, especially when the parameter N needs to be set manually. For the above reasons, the spray and wait algorithm may lead nodes in the network to die quickly, in some scenarios.
Spyropoulos et al. [8] proposed PRoPHET algorithm. They conducted a probabilistic statistical computation of object nodes that could be passed. Then, suitable transfer nodes were estimated to form data grouping, which improved the utilization of a network. Leguay et al [9] proposed the MV algorithm based on probability. This algorithm calculates forwarding probability through the statistics of historical records when nodes meet and visit a communication area.
Burgess et al. [10] presented MaxProp algorithm based on priority setting. In this algorithm, deliver queue is determined by setting the priority of arrays when two nodes meet. In this manner, the excessive consumption of resources can be reduced. This algorithm also ensures the queue of the delivery object while simultaneously improving efficiency. A self-organizing delivery area is formed within the space to realize selected communication between nodes.
Burns et al. [11] proposed Context-aware routing algorithm to calculate the deliver probability of reaching the target node. By computing periodic transfer probability, intermediate nodes are obtained. Along with data collection and data packet, information is transmitted directly to the node with a high transfer probability.
According to discuss those methods, we may found an effective method to improve data transmission in social networks.
III. COMMUNITY MODEL DESIGN
In this section, we give some definitions about social opportunistic network. We use G = (V , E, w) to describe the topological structure of the system. V represents a node in network, while the edges can be indicate by E = {(u, v)| u ∈ V , v ∈ V }. In the formula of E, the two ends of an edge are u and v. The weight of edge, between u and v, is given as w. In this article, communities of network have modular properties, which means the variability of communities could be predicted.
In this environment, a sensor communication area contains a large number of nodes in communication. With regard to source nodes, energy over-consumption may easily introduce node death. In such a case, source nodes could no longer communicate in social communication environment area, and valuable information thus becomes lost. We must consider selecting some suitable nodes for achieving the transmission mission in social communication environment. These suitable nodes can help save energy and extend network lifetime. In social communication area, n → ∞, which indicates that a large number of neighbors can be selected for the resource node when only a part of the nodes are considered to transmit information. These nodes may be related to the resource node in Figure 2 . As shown in Figure 2 , the resource node selects only a part of the neighbors in social communication. The relevance node condition is λ(S, r k ) ≥ χ. r k is the relevance degree, and χ is the threshold. According to the relevance nodes, information can be carried to the resource and relevance nodes. In communication, resource nodes can save energy when many relevance nodes are used to transmit messages.
The relevance nodes in social communication share many similar characteristic values. We can divide these nodes into communities, which can receive information from source nodes and spread data packets to other nodes. Our future work will assess the relationship between nodes and established communities.
In this work, various of features are taken into consideration, which will affect social relations significantly. After that, some parameters of decision features are introduced, such as P, Q, T and S. By using these parameters, we can define and describe the social relations including complexity, transitivity and uncertainty by different perspectives.
Definition 1: We use M (u, v) to define the value of social relations which is between node u and v as follow:
In equation (1) By different radius, we can divide the sensing area into some parts on the basis of different categories of services perceived by the mobile terminal. For one mobile node, it could has different stop locations if it enters the same sensing area many times. Therefore, by means of clustering the stop positions of mobile nodes, we can divide one sensing area into clusters in terms of the stop positions. By the solution mentioned above, it is possible to trace the behavioral of the mobile node, and the trace can be expressed as a time sequence when the node reaches different perceived areas.
Definition 2: We define L = {U p i , q i , c i , γ } as the mobile node u trajectory for a period. p i is the position which gives the information of the sensing area for the i-th track. q i , c i are the time spot which represent the node get in and out of the region respectively. γ is a threshold, which means the time interval between two different nodes reaching the target area. After that, p(u, v) is the location feature of nodes u and v, which is expressed as:
) is a parameter which is used to measure the similarity between u and
) reflects the duration of the encounter between two mobile nodes at the same location. It can be calculated by equation (3) . In equation (3), n represents the total number of trajectories in T.
As technology developed in the past years, mobile smart terminals accelerate the exchange of information, leading to a evolution of social relationships. It is possible to analyze the model of nodes' communication, which could reflect the VOLUME 7, 2019 social relations among various nodes. For instance, the communication model of friends may be totally different from strangers.
Definition 3: T κ u is the total time for the mobile node u to establish a connection. The total number of connections is defined as N κ u . κ ∈ {req, res} represents the request and response record. The connection time between nodes u and v is denoted as T κ u,,v , and the number of connections is defined as N κ u,v . The interactive quality feature Q(u, v) can be expressed as:
Definition 4: The evaluation of mobile node u for v in the last n connections is defined as
. n is a parameter which represents the historical interaction record threshold. The components in R(u, v) are relevant to the historical interaction time. The quality of characteristics between nodes can be expressed as:
In the equation (5), the attenuation function is denoted as σ ((i), which is used to weight the interaction feedback evaluation, and it can be calculated as:
In the process of calculating the social relations of nodes u and v, it is not convenient for u to obtain the social relations recommendation values of v from other nodes. Because of different distance between source node, there are various situations of reliability of the feedback information. In this article, we adopt the aggregation algorithm so as to calculate the social relation feedback feature between different mobile nodes.
Definition 5: Suppose { b 1 , b 2 , · · ·, b n } is the feed back while one node receives the information. The social relationship between the i-th information feedback and the mobile node v could be denoted as M (b i , v) . Then, we can obtain the social relation feedback feature between u and v as:
In the equation (7), the number of feedback nodes is defined as n, and w(b i ) is the weight of feedback functions.
In above equation, the distance between the information feedback node and the source node could be denoted as l. M (a i , a next ) is the social relationship which indicates the value of the node a i and its successor node in the social relation transfer path.
Rough set theory is a tool for dealing with knowledge uncertainty. The idea is to derive the classification rules of decision making without changing the resolving power. In rough set theory, information entropy is often used to describe the uncertainty of knowledge.
Definition 6: E(X * ) is used to indicate system uncertainty as entropy, defined as
In equation (9), X * is the partition of X on domain U , 
In those definitions, we can measure the relationships among nodes in opportunistic networks.
IV. MODEL DESIGN FOR INFORMATION TRANSMISSION
Information transmit from resource nodes to destination nodes in social communication require a large number of nodes to take part in the delivery. In traditional methods, each community or node must transmit whole messages which are carried by nodes. The resource nodes must deliver all information to every neighbor, thereby consuming a considerable amount of energy and overhead.
This study designs the EITSA scheme to address those problems. Figure 3 shows the model of information transmission.
As shown in Figure 3a , information can be delivered from the source node to a relevance node while a community is being identified. The relevance node may become an evolution node, which can continue to transfer messages if it carries some parts of information. The community containing the resource and evolution nodes is recombined in Figure 3b . New communities would cover the resource and evolution nodes, as well as the new neighbor. According to communication recombination, information can be spread, and the destination node may finally receive information.
Many nodes make up communities in social communication environment. They can share transmission stress with source nodes and reduce energy consumption and overhead costs. The EITSA scheme described as follows is utilized to analyze information division and transmission:
Step 1: The resource node carries information I s = ω 0 and then sends the message ''HELLO'' to the neighbors. Step 2: The neighbors receive the ''HELLO'' message and establish a community adopting Algorithm 1.
Step 3: The resource node and community initiate information delivery. The resource node in the first transmission transmits half of the message d/2 carried to the relevance nodes in community 1 (Figure 4a ). The resource node marks the surplus information in its storage in Figure 4b . In Figure 4b , the surplus information status becomes ''awaiting,'' and the transmitted messages are never delivered again.
At the same time, community 1 receives the following information:
The surplus information in the resource node storage I sur1 (ω) is
Step 4: The source node continues the movement and sends the ''HELLO'' message. The next community is then founded.
Step 5: The resource node sends half of the surplus information d/4 to community 2 when the source and relevance nodes establish community 2 in Figure 5a . At the same time, the evolution nodes in community 1 send the receive d/2 messages to community 2.
The information received by Community 2 is as follows:
The surplus information in the resource node storage I sur2 (ω) is as follows:
Step 6: Community 3 can receive messages from communities 1 and 2 and from the resource node once it is established by the source and relevance nodes. The received message is as follows:
According to step 5, we know that in community 2, I com1 (ω) ⊆ I com2 (ω). Hence, the information in community 3 is derived as follows:
Step 7: The preceding steps are repeated. Step 8: The destination node in the community is found when the resource node sends n time information. At that moment, the information transferred from the resource node to the community is Figure 6 shows the model process.
The destination node receives the following information:
According to Eqs. (20) , the destination node may receive all information as the approximate source node if k → ∞. In other words, when information is transferred frequently, the destination node should receive information from the resource node. Therefore, the model is deemed satisfactory in social network communication. Figure 7 presents the structure in the resource node at this point in the process. Figure 7 shows that only a few sets of information are ''awaiting'' and that most of the information has been sent to the communities and the destination node. The ''awaiting'' information is presented as follows:
V. VALIDITY ANALYSIS WITH THE EITSA ALGORITHM
In social network communication, performing a validity analysis is extremely important when an algorithm or a transmission model is established. In social network environment, overhead costs may determine node lifetime, and time complexity can indicate algorithm performance. Hence, we intend to prove the good performance of the EITSA scheme in network communication.
Deduction 1:
The EITSA scheme can reduce overhead costs when the source node transmits messages to its neighbors.
Proof 1: In EITSA scheme, the source node transmits 1 2 1 I s messages to social networks at the first time period; the overhead is 1/2. At the second time period, the source node transmits 1 2 2 I s to the next social; the overhead is 1/4. When the source node transmits n times, the transmitted message is 1 2 n I s ; the overhead is 1/n. Therefore, the total overhead in the EITSA scheme is as follows:
With the Epidemic algorithm and Spray and Wait scheme, the source node must transmit I s messages to the social or neighbor. The total overhead is then obtained as follows:
We can realize that O EIMST < O Epidemic = O SprayandWait according to Eqs. (22) and (23). When n → ∞, the overhead of the EITSA scheme is only 1/n rate and is thus different from that of the other two algorithms.
Deduction 2:
The time complexity in data transmission in the EITSA scheme is O(n).
Proof 2: In the EITSA scheme, information is transmitted from the source node to the destination node; n time transmissions are required. Accordingly, the n − 1 time communications take part in the transmission. The transmission model in the EITSA scheme is parallel to the time complexity, that is, O(n + (n − 1)) = O(2n − 1). Therefore, the time complexity in the EITSA scheme is O(n).
The Epidemic algorithm adopts the meet-and-transfer strategy. The time complexity is O(n 2 ). The Spray and Wait scheme adopts the spray model; hence, the time complexity is O(n). The EITSA and Spray and Wait schemes are better than the Epidemic algorithm.
From the two deductions, we may realize that the EITSA scheme achieves the best overhead under the same time complexity condition.
VI. VALIDITY ANALYSIS WITH THE EITSA ALGORITHM
The simulation adopts the tool OMNET++ to simulate the real environment with the evaluation of the performance analysis in the EITSA. This is a powerful simulation software that simulates various types of node movement trajectories and records various details of information transmission. In the simulation experiments, we choose four traditional algorithms to compare with the EITSA:
(1) The first one is Epidemic algorithm. We use it to find a boundary for both advantages and disadvantages. The details of the parameters adopted in the simulations are introduced as follows. The simulation time spans from one hour to six hours. The area we are going to discuss in the simulations is about 2500 m in length and 1400 m in width. We explore the scenarios which contains nodes up to 1000. All nodes distribute in area at random. The nodes transmit data packets in broadcast. For every 25 s to 35 s, one data packet should send one of its replica. It will cost about 0.125J of energy for each transmit. A node has 100J energy in the initial status. Each node has a mission of 10 data packets. We adopt a social model for the transmission pattern. The threshold of packet loss is 15% for each node. In addition, the nodes will transmit data packet at the speed of 0.5-1.5 m/s, with the cache size of each node 5 MB.
In Section 5.1, we will analyze the performance of EITSA and compare it with several traditional algorithms. There are four vital parameters which curve the performance of algorithms :
(1) Delivery ratio: This parameter is directly related to the performance of the algorithm and is closely related to how to select the transmission node. the average delay time when data is transmitted between any two points. With the introduction mentioned above, we are going to verify the influence caused by the number of cooperation nodes.
In Figure 8 , the delivery ratio increases as the number of partner nodes increases, reaching a peak when the partner node is 4. In the process, there are many nodes that provide assistance. When the number of cooperative nodes continues to increase and exceeds 4, due to limited memory, the nodes does not have ability to cache all data, which leads to a decrease in the delivery ratio. A similar situation exists for energy consumption. In figure 9 , after the number of cooperative nodes exceeds 4, the energy consumption express declines because of block and wait status. Nodes can control their own energy consumption, so if the node cache allows new information to be received, the node will consume some of the energy to accept.
In figure 9 , after the number of cooperative nodes exceeds 4, the energy consumption express declines because of block and wait status. Nodes can control their own energy consumption, so if the node cache allows new information to be received, the node will consume some of the energy to accept.
However, for routing overhead and transmission delay, the situation is an other pattern. In the process of the cooperative node increasing from 1 to 5, the routing overhead and transmission delay are reduced owing to the occupation of cache space. When the number of cooperative nodes exceeds the peak, the memory size of the node will affect the performance of the algorithm. At this time, the routing overhead and transmission delay increase. Figure 12 depicts the results of comparisons among four traditional algorithms about delivery ratio. As shown in the figure, the EITSA algorithm out performance than others on the delivery ratio, and it is always the best among the four algorithms. If we simulate for 6 hours to observe the system performance, the delivery ratio of EITSA is about 0.92 approximately. In the algorithm we proposed, the source node can transmit data packet to its neighbor accurately. For the prophet algorithm, nodes will calculate the probability of encounter before they determine their behaviors. However, due to the lack of a control center, there is inevitably an inherent disadvantage that the node needs to collect enough historical information before making a decision, which makes the node wait for a long time to make a more accurate prediction. To limit flooding behavior in epidemiological algorithms, spray and wait employ a strategy of sending a fixed number of copies for each packet. The performance of the algorithm depends on the choice of parameters. When the parameters are fixed, the performance of the algorithm is greatly affected by environmental factors, so the transfer rate is also low. Figure 13 shows the relationship between routing overhead and time. As can be seen from the figure, the routing overhead of the EITSA algorithm is not affected by time. In the early stages, as with the Prophet routing algorithm, routing overhead has dropped dramatically, and the cost of post-routes has remained between 30-60. The reason is that as time increases, the number of nodes filtered by the algorithm will gradually decrease. Since the selection of the information transmission node will be more accurate, the number of nodes for sharing information transmission tends to be stable, so that the routing overhead can be kept stable. The spray and wait routing algorithms are similar to the algorithms in this article. Compared with other algorithms, the routing overhead is relatively small, and as time increases, the routing overhead decreases. This is because the spray and wait routing algorithms reduce the amount of data transferred in the network and have good scalability. However, the routing cost of the popular routing algorithm is large and fluctuates greatly. This is because the algorithm maximizes the success rate of packet transmission. Each node carries a duplicate packet, and there are a large number of packet copies in the network. Network performance is degraded and the network structure is unstable. It can be seen in Figure 14 that, the energy consumption in the EITSA is less than other algorithms when the time involved in transmission. The amount of sent data packets is smaller in other algorithms than that in the EITSA algorithm. Because EITSA algorithm adopts exclusive or calculating between nodes. Energy can be saved when data packets are reduced and transmitted. Epidemic algorithm consumes the most energy because over-flood may create repetitive data packets. Epidemic and PRoPHET algorithm are better than Epidemic algorithm when they consume energy. Figure 15 shows the relationship between the average end-to-end delays. As can be seen from the figure, the Prophet algorithm determines the packet priority according to the transmission cost, and the transmission cost is an estimate of the probability that the packet is successfully transmitted to the target node, and is estimated by the incremental averaging method. Since each transmitted message must be calculated, the algorithm has the highest transmission delay. Since the first contact algorithm only sends a copy of the message to the node that first met, and the probability that the first node meets the target node is small, the algorithm has a higher propagation delay. Popular routing algorithms use flooding to pass packets. As time goes on, more and more data packets are transmitted over the network. The resources in the network are very large. It is easy to cause network congestion, resulting in a large transmission delay. The average delay of the epidemiological algorithm reaches 40, and the delay of the EITSA algorithm is similar to the spray and wait routing algorithms. This is because the algorithm uses resources to filter nodes based on different factors, causing delays. However, as the EITSA algorithm time increases, the transmission delay tends to be flat, which proves that the algorithm has good stability and the information transmission delay does not increase exponentially with time.
VII. VALIDITY ANALYSIS WITH THE EITSA ALGORITHM
In this paper, a method which contains effective social community divided in human activity characteristic. According to establish an effective method, information can transmit between resource node and communities. It is good performance for nodes to extend lifetime and reduce energy consumption in social environment. In the future work, data transmission security may become a hot issue in social communication networks.
